Disposables
Single use products & accessories

For better care!
Hpm Products

We challenge ourselves and our environment to be better and do things better. We are guided by our expertise, passion, curiosity, creativity, flexibility and joy of finding new medical solutions. In close co-operation with our customers, we want to contribute to the best possible medical care.
Products

Medicine measures and lids

Narrow medicine measure
30 ml medicine measure graduated each ml.
The measures are made of polypropylene and the writable lids of white polyethylene.
Measure: staple/carton 75/3 750
Lid: bag/carton 500/4 000

Art no:
01250 nature
01251 yellow
01252 blue
01253 red
01254 green
00264 lid

Narrow medicine measure
30 ml medicine measure graduated each ml.
The measures are made of polypropylene and the writable lids of white polyethylene.
Measure: staple/carton 75/3 750
Lid: bag/carton 500/4 000

Art no:
J10823 nature
J10826 yellow
J10831 blue
J10828 red
J10833 green
00264 lid

Wide medicine measure
30 ml medicine measure graduated each 5 ml.
The measures are made of polypropylene and the writable lids of white polyethylene.
Measure: staple/carton 50/2 000
Lid: bag/carton 500/2 000

Art no:
10300 nature
10301 yellow
10302 blue
10303 red
10304 white
10305 green
10314 lid

SeveroCup
Medicine cup, of polypropylene, to Severo medicine grinder. Can be supplemented with a writable lid.
Measure: staple/carton 105/2 100
Lid: bag/carton 500/2 000

Art no:
10306 nature
10314 lid

Colour codes
Narrow and wide medicine measure 30 ml exist in different colours according to the SPRI regulation 771 01. These colours is part of a medication system where the following colours represent a dose occasion.

Transparent = Breakfast
Yellow = Lunch
Blue = Dinner
Red = Evening
Green = Extra

For better care!
Trays

**Combination tray**
Combination tray for 28 (7x4) medicine measures, narrow or wide. Made in polystyrene.  
Size: 375 x 225 x 40 mm  
15 pcs. per carton

**Tray for narrow measures**
Medicine tray made of white polystyrene for 90 narrow measures.  
Size: 495 x 377 mm.  
3 pcs. per carton

Tablet crushers and splitters

**Tablet crusher, narrow**
Crushes the tablets directly in the medicine measure.  
10 pcs. per inner box  
50 pcs. per carton

**Tablet crusher, wide**
Crushes the tablets directly in the medicine measure.  
10 pcs. per inner box  
50 pcs. per carton

**Tablet splitter**
Tablet splitter made of polycarbonate.  
Splits the tablet, regardless of size, into two parts.  
12 pcs. per inner box  
120 pcs. per carton

**Tablet crusher**
Tablet crusher made of polycarbonate.  
Crushes the tablets with a simple flick of the wrist.  
8 pcs. per inner box  
64 pcs. per carton

---
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Severo electric pill grinder
Weight: 7.8 kg
Size: 235 x 175 x 305 mm

Art no: 300000

VitaCarry™ power pill grinder
Electric, rechargeable handheld pill grinder.
Fast, easy and small enough to fit in your purse or pocket. The grinding cartridge is easily removed for safe cleaning.
Rechargeable batteries and charger are included.
Size: 120 x 65 x 25 mm
12 pcs. per carton.

Art no: 300055

Tablet storage

Alarm pushbutton pill box
Intuitive programming, up to 7 different times per day, missed pill functionality and a convenient backlight. You can program it to either sound alarm or vibrate, or both.
Size: 152 x 102 x 31 mm
5 pcs. per carton.

Art no: 300065

Miscellaneous

Pill puncher
Holds blister packs of medicine in place and easily removes the pill from hard-to-open packages.
Made of PP
Dimensions: 56 x 32 x 21 mm
10 pcs. per carton.

Art no: 300200
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Denture cup
Denture cup 270 ml, made of white polypropylene, with lid made of white polystyrene. Diameter/depth: 95/50 mm. 168 pcs. per carton.

Art no: 200270 cup w. lid

Dispenser - wide
Made of PMMA. Holds 50 units. Outside Dimensions: 390 x 60 mm. 5 pcs. per carton.

Art no: 300400

Dispenser - narrow
Made of PMMA. Holds 80 units. Outside Dimensions: 390 x 50 mm. 5 pcs. per carton.

Art no: 300450

Dispenser for lids
Made of PMMA. Outside Dimensions: 270 x 170 x 190 mm. 5 pcs. per carton.

Art no: 300600
Hpm offer

Medical solutions in the areas of Surgery, Disposables and Custom.

Our mission is to develop, manufacture and sell innovative and effective solutions for the health care industry and thereby contribute to the continuous improvement of the same.